AGENDA
Board of Selectmen Meeting
Tuesday, October 15, 2019 – 7:00 PM
Norma Drummer Room – Town Hall

1) Call meeting to order
2) Pledge of Allegiance
3) Public comment
4) Approve minutes from October 1, 2019 regular meeting
5) First Selectman’s Report
6) Discussion and take possible action regarding 38 Nichols Street Blight Fine
7) Discussion and take possible action regarding a resolution to appropriate $5,000,000 for the reconstruction and repair of various Town roads and to authorize the issue of bonds, notes, temporary notes or other obligations in an amount not to exceed $5,000,000 to finance said appropriation
8) Discussion and take possible action regarding a resolution to appropriate $4,000,000 for communications equipment for the Town’s emergency services departments and to authorize the issue of bonds, notes, temporary notes or other obligations in an amount not to exceed $4,000,000 to finance said appropriation
9) Discussion and take possible action regarding a resolution to appropriate $15,000,000 for a new Community Center and to finance the appropriation by issuing the Town’s bonds, notes or other obligations or pursuant to a long-term lease agreement with a third party
10) Appointments
11) Tax Refunds/Abatements
12) Transfers
13) Correspondence
14) Public Comment
15) Selectmen’s Public Comments
16) Adjournment

Submitted by,

W. Kurt Miller